
1990 Field
Day has
come and
gone.....

So now
whats
next???

NEXT MEETING
Date: Monday 07/09/90
Time: 1930— 2200 approx.

Place: New Location

Park behind the building at 3235 Union Ave.
This is the Campbell Union School District
Office. Look for the open door on the South

East corner of the building.

After Field Day
Critique

Please note that our July meeting will be
at a new location. Lets hear your
thoughts as to how the field day went
plus ways to improve it for 1991.
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TREASURER'S COLUMN 
de Kathy KB6ICQ 

It finally seems like I'm on the 
downhill side in the stock liquidation. 
We only have two companies left to 
receive checks from. One of them is in 
the process of cutting the check and 
AT&T is in the process of issuing 
duplicate stock certificates for the 
original 15 shares purchased in the 
1950 ' s. Once they have issued the 
certificates~ then we can get that 
account liquidated and IT ALL WILL BE 
OVEF:! 1 ! It is hard to believe that it 
has been almost a year since the club 
first decided to liquidate all the 
stock. <The motion was passed at the 
August 1989 meeting.) 

On another topic entirely~ I have 
finished the accounting of the field 
Day food costs vs the money collected. 
As Herb stated in his article before 
Field Day~ any money left over will be 
returned to those who want it~ or it 
can be donated to the club. Well after 
all the accounting~ it seems we have 
$126.87 left over and when you divide 
that by the 42 people who had dinner~ 
that means that each person is entitled 
to a refund of $3.02. 

However~ I have a suggestion. To 
save the club the expense of mailing 
out checks <not to mention saving me 
from writer's cramp>~ I propose that we 
all "donate" our portion to the clL1b to 
be used for prizes at our Holiday 
Dinner scheduled at the Le Baron on 
December 10. Of course~ si nee they 
were plenty of "non-hams" who had 
dinner at field Day~ it only seems 
right that these prizes include some 
for "non-hams" also. I intend to make a 
motion at the July meeting that we 
earmark this money accordingly. <Don't 
forget the change in meeting place for 
July--see the map on the front page of 
this SCCARAGRAM. l 

REPEATER COMMITTEE REPORT 
6/2 9/1990 de WA6VJY 

It looks as though this will be a 
rather short column as very little has 
taken place on the repeater scene this 
last month. If you have any thoughts 
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regarding the use of the repeater for 
general phone patches or for 
emergencies only~ please contact me and 
let me know how you feel. I can be 
reached by phone at 275-0735~ packet @ 
N6IIU-1, or on the repeater generally 
in the evening. 

Look for changes to our repeater 
to take place over the next two months. 
Major changes will be the separation of 
the 2 meter and 440 repeaters~ and 
improved coverage. Features will 
otherwise remain the same for a while. 

Field Day was a real SUCCESS from 
the emergency preparedness point of 
view! We were able to set up and 
operate with little trouble for the 24 
hours the exercise ran. We did have a 
rather high power-line-induced noise 
level which didn't help our number of 
contacts. Other than that, I think 
that this was the best organized Field 
Day our club has put on in recent 
years! 

New members at the June SCCARA meeting. 
Standing L-R Allen Gilbert NbRUY, Carlos Puig KJbST and 
Eric Aubery NbWFK. 
Seated L-R Alonzo Dallas N6XME , Warren Gilleran KDbUD and 
Susan Aubery N6YQY, 
WELCOME AND CONGRATULATIONS 

de Kathy KB6ICQ 

We have another new member this 
month~ but this time he did NOT come 
from our class. Instead~ he found a 
flyer at Quement•s about the club. 
Allan Gilbert N6RUY joined SCCARA Cor 
more correctly I got his application 
out of the PO Box> on the Saturday 
before our June meeting. With very 
short notice, he not only attended the 



June Field Day planning meeting~ and 
came to Field Day himself~ but he 
brought his wife Kim and their two 
young daughters. Welcome aboard Allan!! 

I got a note in the mail from Max 
KJ6YF on what he promises if his last 
call change. He passed his advanced 
test and his new (and permanent) call 
is AA6WF. (He also noticed that I 
switched his call in the roster. You 
will find him listed incorrectly as 
KJ6FY.) 
Congratulations Max. Also want to 
congratulate KB6KFR Renie and KB6KFS 
John on their recent upgrades to tech. 

FIELD DAY 1990 
GOOD TURNOUT 
GOOD CONTACTS 
GOOD GRUB 

Now that Field day is over, I would 
like to commend everyone for a job well 
done. 
There was a good turnout and everyone 
pitched in to help. Field Day planning 
does not start on June 1. Special 
thanks to: * Kathy KB61CQ for securing the use of 
the Field Day site. Reservations had 
to be made many months in advance and 
Kathy saw to it that we were assured 
the use of Mount Madonna. * stan WA6VJY for long overdue 
maintenance on the tower, tower 
trailer and antennas. Your editor adds 
that the tee handles used to secure 
the ends on the antenna tubes have 
been shortened. No more scraped 
heads .•••• Stan also secured a new 
logging program and gained us extra 
points with his packet station. * Herb KB6ABG and Cynthia for again 
coming through with a bountiful 
repast. * MlkeKB6LCJ for providing his RV for 
housing the phone station and for 
coordinating the SSB effort. * Ed WD6CHD for housing the CW 
station in his trailer. * Larry KB6HRN for coordinating the 
Novice/ Tech station. * Scott KB6UOO fot- arranging the use 
of the Red Cross whale for housing 

the Novice/ Tech Station. 
* Doug WN6U for the satellite 
contacts. * Don N6YBX for the natural power 
(solar) contacts. * RonN6VUWfor the use of his call 
for the novice/tech station and his 
help with the KTX34XA antenna. * Trteh WA6UBE for her mi 1 i tary command 
station. 
It was nice to see so many members and 
friends pitch in and help. 
Keith WB9KHL~ Dara N6JYS, Dave KC6FGW, 
Eric N6WFK, Susan N6YQY, Imre and 
others were actively involved with the 
setup, operating and teardown. 
Some others that made Field Day happen 
were WM6M, K6YKG, K6PBQ~ WA6YMD, W600Y~ 

WA60, N6PCR, KN6K, KB6JJV, WA6IER, 
KB6LFZ, KB6PDA, N6JQJ, KB60HO, KJ6ST 
and his daughter Diana; Bonnie, 
Barbara, Carla, Gwen and of course Joan 
Village who made it a point that no one 
got in without signing up. (The basis 
for next years work party assignments) 
If I missed acknowledging you, my 
sincere apology. 
Thanks to the 50+ participants. It was 
a gooJ club activity. 
If you have suggestions to improve the 
field day effort for (991 let me know 
while they are fresh in your mind. 

73 de Lou WA6QYS 

ATTENTION NON-MEMBERS 
OF SCCARA 

This complimentary copy of the 
SCCARAGRAM is our invitation to join 
SCCARA. Please send your check for 
dues and your mailing label on the back 
page to SCCARA, PO Box 6, San Jose, CA, 
95112. Be sure to make any corrections 
needed and add your phone #, license 
class, and ARRL membership status. 
Also list the same info along with 
their name(s) and call(s) of any family 
members wishing to join with you. The 
yearly dues are $5.00 for students 
under 18, $15.00 for individuals and 
$20.00 for families (hams living at the 
same address). The dues are 1/2 the 
yearly amount from July thru December. 
Let us also encourage you to come to a 
meeting or class (you need not be a 
member to attend). Ourhotllneat 
408-249-6909 has more info •• The END 
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THANKS TO YOU TO LOU 

A 

Can't let this newsletter go an 
apostrophe more without offering special 
thanks to Lou WA6QYS . As most of you 
know~ Lou is "one busy bunn y". Aside from 
being the president of the WA6ADZ 
Repeater group~ a board member of SCCARA~ 

and active member of RACES, he also 
"finds time" to help out an yone. How many 
time have we heard someone say .•. Hey Lou 
can you .... 
His latest endeavor was Field Day. I know 
that the job is easier with many 
volunteers but keep in mind that it 

Lou WA6QYS (second from the left) "laking a point 
takes a special person to motivate a 
volunteer. Many thanks Lou for a 

at a recent SCCARA board 1eeting. JOB WELL DONE. EDITOR 

THE CHILDRENS DISCOVERY MUSEUM GRAND OPENING 
OR 

THINGS TO DO ON A SUNNY WARM JUNE WEEKEND 

All went well at the 
the high 70 area and 
antenna reall y stood 
AA6PA in on Saturday 

CDM. The weather there was absolutel y ideal. 
little wind. Our fiMAT...,c:J\}1~''-t::~ l!. ~ 

out. Had Bob EUR Rf\Dl 
w1 th ATV a.nd ran 

HF and 2 meter on both days. 
Here'show the wee kend went: 
FF:IDAY 

Temp was in 

Scott KB6UOO and I took the trailer 
down at 1100 on Friday . Seems like 
they needed the trailer inside the 
booths so had to get it there early. I 
might add that the ladies down there 
really worked their tails off. Linda 
was over helping us moose that trailer 
around. It was quite the job since the 
grass was lush and almost soggy. We 
had to push it by hand the last 50 feet. Dara N6JYS, Hee N61YK and Mike KB6LCJ at the Childrens 

Discovery Museum demo booth. 

Setup at 1700 went smoothly with Dave KC6FGW~ Ben KB6SIQ~ Dara N6YJS and yours 
truly 

Had a good supply of operators both days and the station ran without a hitch. 
We made two contacts in Argentina~ One in Germany ~ one in Switzerland plus a 
number stateside. I made contact with W1AW. 
Take down was accomplished by Ben KA6SIQ~ Dara N6JYS and myself. Scott came 
later to pick the trailer up. 

Mike f<B6LCJ 
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Frequency Allocation Chart

160 METERS

1800 1900 2000 kHz
Amateur stations operating at 1900—2000 kHz fnust
not cause harmful interference to the rodiolocation
service and ore afforded no protection from
radiolocatlon operations.

15 METERS
21,100 21,200

21,025 21,300

91,225~ N,T

21,000 21,200 21,450 kHz

US
AMATEUR

BANDS

3700 3750
3525

40 METERS
7100 7150

7025 •~—f 7225

I I
700U 7150 7300 kHz

* Phone operation is allowed en 7075—7100 kHz
In Puerto RIco, US Virgin Islands and areas of
the Caribbean south of 20 degrees north latitude;
and In Hawaii and areas near ITU Region 3,
Including Alaska,

12 METERS

28,100 28~500 10 METERS

50.1 6 METERS

US AMATEUR POWER UUI1~

At oil times, tronsrnltter power
should be kept down to that
necessary to carry out the desIred
communIcations. Power Is rated In
watts PEP output Unless otherwtse

~ A ~ stated, the moxksum power output
Is 1500 W. Power for oil license
classes Is lImIted to 200 W In the
10,100—10,150 kHz band and In
oil Novice subbonds below 28,100 kHz.
Novices and TechnIcians ore restrIcted
to 200 W In the 28,100—28,500 kHz
subbands In addItIon, NovIces ore
rest,icted to 25 W In the 222.1—223.91
MHz subband and 5 W In the 1270—
1295 MHz subbond.

Operators with TechnIcIan class lIcenses
and above may operate on all bonds
above 50 MHz. For mare detailed
Information see The FCC Rule Book.

20 METERS
14,025 14,150 14925

0

KEY

= CW, RTTY and data
N = CW. RTIY, data, MCW.

phone and image

= CW, phone and Image

CW and SSB

= CW, RTTY, data, phone.
and Image

CW only

E,A,G,T E =AMATEUR EXTRA

A =ADVANCED
0 =GENERAL
T =TECHNICIAN
N =NOViCE

80 METERS

3850
__________ _________ N,T

0
A

E

3500 3750 4000 kHZ

5167.5 kHz (SSB only): Alaska emergency use only.

E.A.G

24,890 24,930 24,990 kHz

Revised November 15, 1989

I I
28,000 28,300 29,700 kHz

Novices and TechnIcIans are limited to
200 watts PEP output on 10 meters.

N,T

.. E.A.G.T
50.0 54.0 MHz

144.1 2 METERS

1L .:~~ 1
144.0 148.0 MHz

30 METERS

~22QQQ2Q92Q2QQQ22QQ9QQQQQQQ1 E.A.G

10,100 10,150 kHz

Maximum power on 30 meters Is 200 watts PEP
output. Amateurs must ovoid interference to
the fixed service outside the US.

1.25 METERS
222.1 223.91

.~ .~ .:~: ~ I
220.0 225.0 MHz

Novices are limited to 25 watts PEP output
from 222.1 to 223.91 MHz.

70 CEN11METERS

14,000

420.0 450.0 MHz

A

E

14,350 kHz14,150

17 METERS

33 CENTIMETERS

18,068

k2~~)X~~ç E.A.G
I 1

18,110 18,168 kHz

E,A,G,T

902.0 928.0 MHz

23 CENTIMETERS
1270 1295

JN

1240 1300 MHz
Novices ore limited to 5 watts PEP output
from 1270 to 1295 MHz.

58 IJ~T’

I
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CLUB OFFICERS
President George Allan WA6O 927-9921

Vice President Jim O’Keefe WE6V 264-4987

Secretary Don Village KSPBO 263.2789

Treasurer Kathy Getsla KBGICQ 275-0735

477 Pamlar Ave. San Jose, CA 95128

SCCARA STAFF

Coffee Stan Getsia WA6VJY

Facilities Lou Steirer WA6OYS

Good+Welfare Herb Himmelfarb KB6ABG

SCCARA-GRAM STAFF

Editor Mike Hastings KBSLCJ 243-6745

Photographer Bob Keller KB6OHO 252-2090

Data Base Joe Quirantes W~BDXP 371-0959

Mailman Tony Sanchez K6MOB 266-6676

SANTA CLARA COUNTY

AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION

Affiliate of.

American Radio Relay League

P.O. Box 6, San Jose, CA 95103

1~IME QMED 8ULL~E.T1N
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Non-Profit Org.
US Postage
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Permit 3318
• I

San Jose, CA.
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WD6CHD
RawlinSOfl,Ed
2619 Aragon Way
San Jose, CA. 95125—5811
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DIRECTORS REPEATER COMMITTEE

Herb Himmelfaits ~6ABG Wally Britten KASYMD

Bob Forster N6PCQ Keith Butts KN6K

Shorty Freitas AE6Z Stan Getela WASVJY
Ed Rawlinson WD6CHD Trish Gibbons~ WA6IJBE

Lou Steirerr WASQYS Ed Mangan KBGDLB
Ron Bardarson N6VUW

~ REPEATER INFO -________

Call WSUU

2Meter 146.385÷

440 44a425+ (PL) 107.2

Nets are held every Monday evening at 1980 sharp
except for the second Monday which is our meeting
night

~ STATION TRUSTEE

Jean Doc’ Gmelin W6ZRJ

SCCARA HOTLINE 408-249-6909

The SCCARA-GRAM is published monthly by the Santa Clara County Amateur Radio Association. Permission to ~‘oprint articles is hereby
granted, provided, the source is properly credited.

ARRL VEC HOTLIN~ 408-984-8353




